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Abstract

Unexpected daytime F-region irregularities following the appearance of an ionospheric hole have been observed over
low latitude. The irregularities developed initially above the F-region peak height (~ 360 km) with a thickness of about
30 km and an east-west extension of more than 200 km around 1057 LT and then expanded upward to 500 km altitude
behaving like the equatorial spread-F (ESF) irregularities of the nighttime ionosphere. These daytime F-region irregularities
cannot be explained on basis of an earlier suggestion that the F-region irregularities observed during daytime are the
continuation of the irregularities initially generated on the previous night. Based on the coincidence, both in space and
time, with the appearance of an ionospheric hole, which was generated after the passage of a rocket, we conclude that
the daytime F-region irregularities must have been artificially generated locally through a manifestation of plasma
instability triggered by the rocket exhaust-induced ionospheric hole over low latitude.
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Introduction
Equatorial spread-F (ESF), which contains plasma
irregularities of wide-ranging scale sizes, commonly
occurs in the nighttime equatorial ionospheric F-region
with a maximum occurrence during pre-midnight hours
(Kelley 2009 and the references therein). For many years
there have been only a few cases of F-region irregularities
observed over equatorial and low latitudes during daytime
(e.g., Fukao et al. 2003; Shume et al. 2013 and references
therein). The daytime F-region irregularities can be cate-
gorized into two types. One type is due to the long lifetime
of ESF irregularities initially generated on the previous
night or near sunrise through the Rayleigh-Taylor instability
during active geomagnetic conditions (Fukao et al. 2003; Li
et al. 2010; Huang et al. 2013). By using total electron
content (TEC) observations from a globally distributed GPS
receiver network, together with ionosonde data and satellite

in situ plasma density observations made during the
geomagnetic storms of July 2004, Li et al. (2010) found that
ESF irregularities were generated sequentially after sunset
over a large longitude region of about 180° (from American
to Southeast Asian longitudes) and continued until late
morning (~ 0900 LT). More recently, Huang et al. (2013) re-
ported C/NOFS satellite in situ observations of long-lasting
ESF irregularities, which initially occurred at post-midnight
and survived until noontime with a lifetime of 12 h. Most of
the daytime F-region irregularities reported in the literatures
belong to this type and have been suggested to be triggered
by electric field and/or wind disturbances associated with
geomagnetic activity (e.g., Abdu 2012).
Another type of daytime F-region irregularities was

first observed by the Jicamarca radar (Woodman et al.
1985; Chau and Woodman 2001) and then by the Sao
Luis and Fuke VHF radars (Shume et al. 2013; Chen
et al. 2017) during quiet geomagnetic conditions. These
irregularities, which seem unlikely to cause any diffuse
echo in ionosonde ionogram, were very rarely observed
and called as ESF-like irregularities (Chau and Woodman
2001). Radar observations showed that the backscatter
echoes from these irregularities usually persist for a short
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time of 1–2 h in radar range-time-intensity (RTI) maps and
have extremely narrow Doppler spectral width and nearly
zero Doppler velocity, except the case by Shume et al. (2013)
where a large upward Doppler velocity of more than 100 m/
s was detected. Due to the rarity of daytime F-region irregu-
larities, and the difficulty in determining when and where
these irregularities are initially generated, their generation
mechanism still remains unresolved.
In this paper, we report observations of artificially gen-

erated daytime F-region irregularities on May 30, 2016
(the minimum Dst − 16 nT), by the Fuke VHF coherent
scatter radar (19.3° N, 109.1° E; dip latitude 14° N). This
radar, with a multi-beam steering capability, is able to
distinguish the F-region irregularities generated locally
from those drifted from elsewhere. Unlike the daytime
F-region irregularities reported previously that were
often suggested to be the continuation of naturally oc-
curring nighttime irregularities (e.g., Li et al. 2010;
Huang et al. 2013; Chen et al. 2017), the present F-
region irregularities, with Doppler spectra similar to that
of the ESF-like irregularities (e.g., Chau and Woodman
2001), are demonstrated to be initially generated during
daytime. Most interestingly, about 12 min before the
generation of F-region irregularities, an ionospheric hole
identified by TEC reductions with magnitudes of up to
~ 23% was detected by a global navigation satellite
system (GNSS) receiver network over low latitude. The
track of the ionospheric hole was found to be in good
coincidence with the track left by passage of a rocket
both in space and time. We discuss possible mechanisms
responsible for the present daytime F-region irregularities,
which evolved from the rocket exhaust-induced iono-
spheric hole.

Methods/Experimental
The Fuke VHF radar, with a peak power of 54 kW and an
operational frequency of 47 MHz, was installed in 2010
under the support of the Chinese Meridian Project to study
the low-latitude ionospheric irregularities (Wang 2010). On
the day (May 30, 2016) when the F-region irregularities were
observed, the radar was operated with a 7-beam steering
mode that formed a field of view of 45° (in east-west direc-
tion) to observe E- and F-region plasma irregularities. The
major operational parameters were set as follows: a pulse
repetition frequency of 200 Hz, 13-bit Barker coded pulse,
coherent integration number 2, and a range resolution of
0.711 km. The seven beams were directed at the azimuth
angles of 22.5°, 15°, 7.5°, 0°, − 7.5°, − 15°, and − 22.5°, respect-
ively (at a zenith angle of 28°). Considering the wide 3 dB
beam width of the radar (21° in north-south direction), the
perpendicularity between the radar line of sight and the
geomagnetic field line can be met for all the seven beams to
detect both ionospheric E- and F-region irregularities (e.g., Li
et al. 2017). The Doppler velocity and spectral width were

calculated offline from the complex raw signal returns of the
radar by employing a 256-point FFT algorithm and the
moment method (e.g., Ning et al. 2012), with velocity
window of ± 160 m/s and velocity resolution of ~ 1.25 m/s.

Results
Figure 1a shows the Fuke radar (beam 6) observations
on May 30, 2016, when the daytime F-region irregular-
ities were detected. As a comparison, a typical case of
nighttime ESF irregularities observed by the radar (beam
6) on October 26, 2015, is shown in Fig. 1b. The F-
region peak heights (hmF2) obtained from the Sanya
ionosonde (situated at a distance of about 120 km from
Fuke) are superposed in the two RTI plots. As shown in
Fig. 1a, the daytime F-region irregularities, which got
initiated at 1057 LT, were seen as a backscattering layer
around 360 km altitude, which then gradually rose to
higher altitudes. There are two possibilities that could
produce an ascending structure of backscatter echoes in
the radar RTI map. One is linked with an irregularity
layer elevated to higher altitude in the radar field of
view, and another is that an irregularity layer situated at
constant altitudes but tilted in longitude and drifts
across the radar field of view. For the present case, the
Fuke radar multi-beam measurements rule out the latter
possibility because no tilted structure was detected in
the fan sector maps (which will be shown in Fig. 2).
It is seen from Fig. 1a that in about 36 min, the irregu-

larity layer rapidly evolved into a nearly vertical irregu-
larity structure extending up to 500 km altitude into the
topside ionosphere. Such a vertical structure of the day-
time F-region irregularities appears similar to that of the
nighttime ESF irregularities shown in panel b. The night-
time (post-sunset) ESF structure started from F-region
bottomside where positive (upward) plasma density
gradients favoring for plasma instability development
usually exist and grew up to 450 km into the topside.
However, for the present case, the starting altitude of the
daytime irregularity structure is near/above the F-region
peak (~ 360 km) where the background plasma density
gradient is usually not favorable for plasma instability.
The cause why the daytime F-region irregularities
started from F-region peak will be discussed in the later
section. Figure 1c–f show the Doppler velocities and
spectral widths as functions of range and time. An
example of Doppler spectra of the daytime irregularities
measured at 1133 LT (0415 UT) on May 30, 2016, at
three different height regions, is inset in the left middle
panels. The spectra from the height region of 517–523 km
clearly show that these irregularities have very small
Doppler velocities and extremely narrow spectral widths,
which, in general, ranged between ± 4 and 2–6 m/s,
respectively, and are obviously different from those of the
nighttime ESF irregularities (not shown here). These
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spectral characteristics suggest that these daytime F-region
irregularities resemble the so-called daytime ESF-like irregu-
larities with high magnetic aspect sensitivity discussed by
Chau and Woodman (2001).
In Fig. 1g, h, we show the variations of vertical TEC,

rate of TEC change index, ROTI (Pi et al. 1997), and
amplitude scintillation index S4 (for all PRNs with eleva-
tion angle > 30°) measured by a Novatel GNSS TEC/
scintillation receiver over Sanya on May 30, 2016, and
Oct. 26, 2015, respectively. We may note that the night-
time/post-sunset ESF irregularities produced ionospheric
scintillations (maximum S4 up to 0.5) and fast TEC fluc-
tuations (maximum ROTI up to ~ 1.5 TECu/min)
(Fig. 1h), as to be expected, whereas no scintillation, fast

TEC fluctuation, and diffuse echo trace in ionogram (figure
not shown here) was detected during the presence of the
daytime F-region irregularities (Fig. 1g). Of particular inter-
est is that just before the appearance of the daytime F-
region irregularities in the radar beams, a TEC reduction (as
a negative kink in TEC marked by an arrow in Fig. 1g) was
observed along one satellite-receiver link around 1045 LT
(0327 UT). The nature of TEC reduction, which has a
relatively slow recovery process, is different from the fast
TEC fluctuations (appearing along a few satellite-receiver
links) caused by ESF irregularities (Fig. 1h). Later in the
paper, we will show the measurements by a GNSS TEC
receiver network situated around Southern China, which ex-
plicitly link the TEC reduction to a background ionospheric

Fig. 1 a, b Range-time-intensity, c, d Doppler velocity, and e, f Doppler spectral width maps of backscatter echoes measured by the Fuke
(19.3° N, 109.1° E) radar beam 6 on May 30, 2016, and October 26, 2015, respectively. g, h Temporal variations of TEC, rate of TEC change
index, ROTI, and scintillation S4 measured by the Sanya (18.3° N, 109.6° E) GNSS receiver on the 2 days. The hmF2 variations over Sanya on
the 2 days are shown as yellow curves in panels a and b. The inset in the left middle panels shows an example of Doppler spectra. The
dash-dotted red vertical lines in the left plots mark the period when the F-region irregularity growth was observed. The red arrow in panel
g marks the TEC reduction just prior to the appearance of the F-region irregularity
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hole generated by the passage of a rocket (~ 300 km away
from Sanya in longitude) on May 30, 2016.
To examine the spatial distribution of the daytime F-

region irregularities and its temporal variation, we show in
Fig. 2 a series of fan sector maps of echo power (in dB)
from all the seven beams of the Fuke radar, as a function

of distances in the east-west and north-south directions.
The superposed dashed lines in each plot show the given
altitudes (from 100 to 500 km with an altitude interval of
100 km) where the radar line of sight is perpendicular to
the geomagnetic field. The top three maps, taken from
1054 LT (0336 UT) to 1103 LT (0345 UT), show the initial
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Fig. 2 a–i The fan sector maps of echo power (in dB) taken from 1054 LT (0336 UT) to 1142 LT (0424 UT) showing the onset and growth of
F-region irregularities. The horizontal and vertical axes in each plot represent the zonal and meridional distance from the radar site on the
Earth’s surface, respectively. The horizontal dashed lines in each plot show the altitudes (from 100 to 500 km with an altitude interval of 100 km)
where the radar line of sight is perpendicular to the geomagnetic field. The zonal width of each beam indicates the half power beam width
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generation of irregularity layer around the F-region peak
height of ~ 360 km. When the irregularities were first
detected in the 1057 LT (0339 UT) map, they were con-
fined to the beams 2 to 6 only. In the map taken 6 min
later (at 11:03 LT), the irregularity generation had already
extended in east-west direction occupying all the radar
beams and perhaps well beyond. The structure was
confined to a small range of altitude but occupied an
extended range of longitude, that is, more than 200 km in
the east-west direction. Due to the limited field of view,
the radar could not cover the exact longitudinal extent of
the thin irregularity layer. It is evident from Fig. 2d–f that
the irregularity layer rose from 360 to 400 km altitude
with a mean velocity of about 30 m/s. The background
plasma vertical drift was found ranging between 10 and
20 m/s around 1100 LT over Southeast Asia (see Figure 9
of Patra et al. 2012). During the rising process, the irregu-
larities seemed not to extend in altitude with time, being
confined to a layer with thickness of about 30 km. After
the layer rose to about 400 km altitude (Fig. 2g–i), the ir-
regularities in a zonal dimension of about 150 km, mostly
in the western beams, expanded abruptly up to high alti-
tude, 500 km or greater. The degree of irregularity upward
growth appears to be less pronounced in the eastern
beams than it is in the western beams (as is evident in
Fig. 2h, i), which seems to be due to the fact, as illustrated
in Fig. 3, that eastern beams are pointed to a region closer
to the TEC depletion eastern boundary, whereas the western
beams cover more of the central regions of the depletion
where the depletion depth could be larger. The irregularities
decayed and disappeared around 1151 LT (0433 UT).

Discussion
For the present case, the Fuke radar multi-beam steering
measurements clearly reveal that the daytime F-region
irregularities were not the continuation of nighttime ESF
irregularities but generated locally over the longitudes
scanned by the radar during 1057–1151 LT (0339–0433
UT). Before we discuss possible mechanisms responsible
for the daytime F-region irregularities, it may be relevant
to mention the two possibilities for the generation of
nighttime F-region irregularities over low latitude: (1)
The ESF plasma bubble generation after sunset in equa-
torial F-region through the generalized Rayleigh-Taylor
instability and their magnetic field line mapping to low
latitudes in both hemispheres where meter scale irregu-
larities develop locally through the non-linear cascade
process (see also Otsuka et al. 2002; Patra and Phaniku-
mar 2009). This is the case for the F-region irregularities
observed after sunset during equinoctial months (ESF
high occurrence season) over Southeast Asia low latitude
(for example Fuke and Sanya) (e.g., Li et al. 2012, 2016);
and (2) Meter scale irregularities generated locally over
low latitude not being associated with large scale plasma

bubbles. The F-region irregularities observed at midnight/
post-midnight during summer months over low/middle
latitudes in East/Southeast Asia have been suggested to be
generated locally by the medium-scale traveling iono-
spheric disturbance (MSTID) and driven by gradient-drift
instability mechanism (e.g., Yokoyama et al. 2011 and the
references therein).
For the present F-region irregularities that developed

during daytime, the key question lies in the fact that the
normally present perturbation factors under the daytime
F-region conditions are expected to be too weak to favor
any instability development over equatorial and low lati-
tudes (e.g., Kelley and Ilma 2016). As regards the initi-
ation and growth of the Rayleigh-Taylor instability over
magnetic equator and of the MSTID-driven gradient
drift instability over low latitude, an important require-
ment is plasma density perturbation with its associated
polarization electric field being present at the iono-
spheric F-region. However, during daytime, the E-region
conductivity is obviously larger than that of nighttime
that can lead to a reduction of the F-region polarization
electric fields (Kelley 2009). Under such condition, the
factors, for example the plasma density gradient and/or
its associated polarization electric field required to initi-
ate instability growth during daytime, operating against
the inherently stable conditions of the daytime iono-
sphere, should have abnormally larger amplitude than
that required for instability growth in the nighttime
ionosphere.
In this context we may note from Fig. 1g that an obvi-

ous TEC reduction was observed just prior to the detec-
tion of the daytime F-region irregularities. To obtain the
spatial coverage of TEC reduction, we investigated the
TEC data obtained from GNSS receivers and Beidou
geostationary satellite receivers situated around South-
ern China. Figure 3a shows the geographic locations of
ionospheric pierce points (IPP, shown as curves and
dots) for the GNSS satellite-receiver links (with elevation
angle > 30°) measured during the period 0315–0345 UT
(1033–1103 LT), May 30, 2016. Note that the dots
represent the fixed IPPs for the Beidou geostationary
satellite-receiver links. From this plot we can see that
TEC reductions (marked by blue) were detected at
latitudes higher than ~ 12–13° N, around the longitudes
where the daytime F-region irregularities were observed.
Figure 3b shows the temporal variation of TEC reduc-
tions measured at the fixed IPPs from higher to lower
latitudes (marked by blue dots in Fig. 3a). Two notable
features can be seen from this plot: (1) the TEC reduc-
tions initially appeared around 1045 LT (0327 UT,
marked by a blue dotted vertical line) in a wide latitude
region, about 12 min before the generation of daytime
F-region irregularity; and (2) the time when the TEC
maximum reductions were observed (marked by a red
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dotted vertical line) corresponds to the initial generation
of daytime F-region irregularity (with the duration
indicated by a blue horizontal bar). During the presence
of daytime F-region irregularities (3-meter scale), no
amplitude scintillations (small S4) and obvious fast
fluctuations of TEC (small ROTI) were detected around
the region where the 3-meter scale irregularities were
observed. Due to the significant recovery of background
plasma density (increased by ~ 10 TECu in 1 h), the
absolute perturbation density induced by the irregular-
ities could be very low and hard to be detected in TEC.
As regards the generation of TEC reductions, we note

from the cctv news (tv.cctv.com) that China launched a
sun-synchronous satellite using a Long March-4B rocket
from Taiyuan on May 30, 2016. The arrow superposed
in Fig. 3a represents the approximate trajectory of the
rocket projected onto the Earth’s surface (from news
press). The rocket passed over southern China (near the
location where the daytime F-region irregularities were
observed) around 1045 LT (0327 UT), being well coinci-
dent with the detection of TEC reductions both in space

and time. Further details on the rocket trajectory and ex-
haust information are beyond the scope of this study
and will not be addressed here. It is well known from
earlier studies that the rocket exhaust, which consists of
CO2, H2O, and N2, could cause quick reduction in the
background ionospheric F-region primary ion (O+) dens-
ity through chemical reactions and produce an iono-
spheric hole (e.g., Bernhardt et al. 2001; Mendillo et al.
2008; Nakashima and Heki 2014). The coincident
observations of the TEC reductions and the rocket
passage, both in time and space, reveal that the TEC
reductions must be associated with a background iono-
spheric hole produced by the rocket exhaust. The hole
should be centered around the rocket release altitude
(e.g., Bernhardt et al. 1998). For the present case, the
rocket altitude (near the location where the daytime F-
region irregularities were observed) is approximately
350 km, right near the F-region peak height.
Based on the sequential observations of ionospheric

hole, followed by the appearance of thin irregularity
layer evolving into plume-like irregularities expanding to

a b

Fig. 3 a The geographic distributions of ionospheric pierce points (IPP) for the GNSS satellite-receiver links where the curves and dots marked
by blue (gray) represent TEC reduction was (not) observed. The fan-shaped sector scanned by the seven beams of the Fuke radar is marked
with red lines. The approximate trajectory of the rocket launched around 03:17 UT from Taiyuan is superposed in the plot. The triangles mark
the locations of GNSS receivers, with the corresponding short name, longitude, and latitude listed in the right top. b Temporal variations of
TEC reductions measured at the fixed IPPs from higher to lower latitudes (marked by blue dots in panel a). The horizontal bar in the bottom
represents the occurrence of daytime F-region irregularities
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high altitude, which occurred promptly after the passage
of the rocket over Southern China, we may conclude
that the daytime F-region irregularities in the present
study must have been artificially triggered by the rocket
exhaust-induced ionospheric hole around the F-region
peak (~ 350 km). Although earlier rocket release experi-
ments have shown the occurrences of artificially
generated F-region irregularities (e.g., Bernhardt et al.
2012), the present F-region irregularities were observed
at daytime with a form similar to that of naturally
generated ESF in radar RTI map. Based on the observa-
tions of TEC reductions shown in Fig. 3b, the fractional
decrease in the local electron density, constituting the
present ionospheric hole, could provide plasma density
gradients significantly larger than that required for
nighttime F-region irregularity development. In Fig. 3b,
we note that the maximum TEC reduction is about
7 TECu that represents a perturbation by 23%, of the
total unperturbed TEC value, which is ~ 30 TECu. This
value is significantly larger than the perturbation (of
about 2–5%) nominally required for F-region irregularity
development under typical post-sunset/nighttime condi-
tions (e.g., Zalesak et al. 1982; Yokoyama et al. 2011).
The deep ionospheric hole representing significant de-
pletion in the background plasma density that is ob-
tained here in fact describes a plasma density depletion
structure necessarily with large upward density gradient
around the F-region peak. By using the simultaneous ob-
servations of 3-meter scale irregularities and of plasma
density depletions with the low latitude Kototabang
VHF radar and all-sky airglow imager, respectively,
Otsuka et al. (2004) reported that the most intense back-
scatter (induced by 3-meter scale irregularities) came
from the deepest plasma density depletion region. They
suggested that the 3-meter scale irregularities were
generated through the lower-hybrid-drift instability. For
the present study, the lower-hybrid-drift instability could
also operate in the deepest depletion region with large dens-
ity gradients and produce the 3-meter scale irregularities.
According to the empirical F-region plasma drift

model (Fejer et al. 2008), the plasma drifts upward dur-
ing daytime under the background eastward electric
field. Through investigating the daytime 150 km echoes
from Gadanki and Kototabang VHF radars, Patra et al.
(2012) reported that the upward drifts over Kototabang
(10° away from Fuke in longitude) range between 10 and
20 m/s at 1100 LT. For the present case, the uplift of the
irregularity layer with a velocity of about 30 m/s, shown
in Fig. 2d–f, is larger than the upward drifts of back-
ground plasma shown in Patra et al. (2012). Under the
force of gravity and the Pedersen current due the back-
ground eastward electric field, a relatively more intense
polarization zonal (eastward) electric field could be set
up in the deep ionospheric hole characterized by a

significant TEC perturbation, 23% of the total unper-
turbed TEC. Earlier Millstone Hill ISR measurements
have provided direct observational evidences on the sus-
tenance of daytime F-region polarization electric field
(Buonsanto 1994). For the present case, if the
polarization electric field generated in the deep iono-
spheric hole was not well shorted out by the E-region
conductivity, it would enhance the upward drift. It has
been shown that the sustainability of F-region
polarization electric field would depend upon the ratio
of the field line-integrated conductivity of the F-region to
that of the sum of F- and E-regions (that is, ∑P

F /∑P
E + F)

(Kelley 2009). Whereas the E-region conductivity at
daytime is obviously larger than that of nighttime, detailed
calculation by Abdu et al. (2015) based on a low-to-mid
latitude ionospheric model simulated by the SUPIM
(Sheffield University Plasmasphere Ionosphere Model,
Bailey et al. 1997) has shown that the value of the ratio
∑P
F/∑

P
E + F can be of the order of 0.8–0.9 under near-

midday conditions, thereby assuring the prevalence of a
major portion of the F-region polarization electric field.
We surmise that the extremely large density gradient as
characterized by the ionospheric hole, together with the
potentially survived eastward polarization electric field,
could be intense enough to upset the stability of the nor-
mal daytime ionosphere, thereby leading to the acceler-
ated growth of F-region irregularities that promptly
followed, as observed by the Fuke radar. Further efforts
will be made to better understand this type of
phenomenon in the future.

Conclusions
This study has presented an unexpected case of F-region
irregularities that were artificially generated in the day-
time ionosphere over low latitude. The most interesting
characteristics of these irregularities are their initial gen-
eration as a thin layer and evolution marked by slow rise
to higher altitude, followed by rapid evolution into a ver-
tical structure, resembling closely those of nighttime ESF
irregularities. However, it is difficult to explain their gen-
eration through instability drivers of intensity similar to
those of the natural sources that drive the instability re-
sponsible for the quiet nighttime F-region irregularities,
that is, the naturally occurring ESF irregularities. The
simultaneous TEC measurements from a GNSS- and
geostationary-satellite receiver network around Southern
China detected depletions in TEC promptly after the
passage of a rocket. The degree of the TEC depletion in-
dicated the presence of a deep plasma hole created by
the rocket exhaust in the background F-region. The
plasma hole resulted in the prompt generation (within a
few minutes) of the daytime F-region irregularity struc-
ture detected by the simultaneously operated Fuke radar.
A possible explanation of this artificially generated
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daytime F-region irregularity structure is offered based
on (1) the sufficiently intense density gradient that char-
acterizes the plasma hole, (2) such gradient leading to
the development of polarization electric field (induced
by the background zonal electric field) which potentially
survived at daytime, and (3) the factors (1) and (2) driv-
ing plasma instability to be followed by Rayleigh-Taylor
mechanism responsible for the rising plume like
structure. As regards the generation of 3-meter scale
irregularities inside the structure, the lower-hybrid-drift
instability excited by large density gradients in the
deepest depletion region could be a possible mechanism.
The present observations of daytime F-region irregular-
ities triggered by the rocket exhaust-induced ionospheric
hole may add further evidence on the possibility of
artificial triggering of ESF irregularities.
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